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DESCRIPTION OF*OBLiAl 'School District #1 is locJted in Bend, OR.
Bend has a poputation of 16,000 and is the marketing center for rural
Central Oregon. The district serves 4500 studehts in grades 1 1
with 1300 stuOGnts attending the senior high-s4hool. The community
is relatively itsolated from the major population centers of Oregon.
As a result, t need for career guidance and decision making tech-
niques is of pramount importance. In addition, thesChool district
is xperiencinb,a dramatic growth in population. Utr-tarder guidance
program must develop practical career decision making skills, as
well as facilitate self understanding and acceptance.

PURPOSE: To develop an experimental career guidance and education
program which will eventually encompass grades 10 12. The focus
of the program will be to intlud4.q career deCision makineunit into
our existing curriculum. .

1
.
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PROCED(RES AND bUTCOMES: The expected .outcome of the project is to
expand and improve those guidance services which relate to career e,x-
ploratioh and decisIon making, and implement the necessary curriculum
changes which will facilitate growth and awareness In these areas: A
control group (sophomores who have hatschool-related problems) will
be used to facilitate new innovaidive career decision making curriculum
techniques. The group will also be surveyed to determine, needs pad
direction and es an evaluation of techniques used. Procedures for
future staff training and implementation will be developed through a .

nei'ly dei/eloped/faculty guidance committee. V
. .
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BACKGROUND

Our project arose in response ..to the feeling from, the'members of
the Department of Student Services that a career guidance program
should be devel9Oed at Bend Senior High School. This program /

should promote the concept of counselors as vocational guidance
facilitators in addition to the well-establjshed roles of problem
.solver, one -to -one counselor, schedular and college advisor. It
was our feeling that our input Into the curriculum is paramount
at thrs time. The school board has indicated that curriculum de-
velopment and coordination in vocational education is one of their
top priorities. It seeme to us that if we didn't get involved --
do It then someone else would. The counselor, by the nature
of his job role, is in a most advantageous position to explore,-
develop and implement activities and structbres which will pro-
vide the foundation of a viable career guidance program.

However, were we ready to implement a programof this nature at
this time? The conclusion was that several areas needed serious'
research and experimentation before 'this mission could be properly
'implemented. The history of American education Is faced with'one
of its most crucial lhallenges: can we provide to.our students
the missing connection between classrOom expei-ierlees and realistic
job opportunities? There were no local.fuhds budgeted for explor-.,
ation, in this area; consequently, we asted for federal assistance
by requesting a re /earth grant for this purpose.

REVIEW OF GOALS AND INSTRUCrION: 4

One of our'instructional goals was to d our'faculty member in
increasing their ability to.facillt e positive'student self-.
concept development. We hoped to tsseminateoinformation and pro-
vide individual and group training sessions to as many leachers
as possible. We also hoped to increase. the amount of eTme.that
we spend in classroom situations assisting teachers in'deVelopIng
guidance skills. ) '

Our.second goal was to increase our students' informational' back-.
ground in. careers and help them gain dedision making skills
Our objective. was to initiate a pilot career decisi6n,making
unit into the present curriculum as an, ongoing group guidance . A
'program. Whis program Would become a catalyst for a tot "1 long '

rangeprogram, including the entire school district.

Our third goal was to increase.the informational base and facili-
tate effectiveness of our counselors working with,students, rn
the area of career-guidance and education. We Would survey a
select number of former studenti,to determine past effectiveness

4
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and to assist.in the future direction of our,program. We a lso

planned to determine,through a questionnaire, if the changes
.

we made in our progm have had a positive, negative, or no .

influence effect -on the students presently enrolled.

The fourth goal was to use the most successful aspects of career
guidance,and vocational education programs which are currently
used by high schoolp in,Oregon. We planned to travel to at Least
four high schools whish.have 'been successful in' one or more breas

sof ca guidance. Observance of progrpms and accumulatron of
mate ill lead to a dissemination of information ga 'ined
thro gh isitations to the entire faculty and administration.
Asa result, one new program will be integrated into oUr du-rent
guidance. program at Bend Senior High School.

EDUCATIONAL SETTING:

Bend Senior High School has a current enrollment of 1300students
and a projectedenrollment of moo students for thenext school
year The community is experiencing rapid growth, whichhas
stimulated'a need for ;greater classroom space and the possible
develoleoent of an educational park, which would meet a wide va-
riety ofeducational needs. Modular scheduling and open campus

,allow maximum flexibility for work experiences, but the relation-:.
ship between the classroom and work is undefined in some areas.
Little has been done to update andior expand our vocational ser-
vices or facilities. Constructive change is needed as soon as No

possible'.

Our 'mission ,is to provide a relevant career decision making pro-
-gram for all students, including those who have academic, socio-
ecolnomic or physical handicaps. Approximately 15% - 20% of-the,
totaljhigh school population Falls into the forementioned cate-
gories. Our short range goal was to concentrate on 80 sopho-

, . mores Wno are currently enrolled fn our Language Skills Classes.
These classes, are designed to assist students who are deficient
in basic skills;'e.g., reading and writing. We worked extensively
with-half of.plis group for the first-semester and the other half
the secondsemesW. Our long-range goal is to provide a pro-
gram which wOql&be available to all sophomores. This would in-
_cjude teacher advisors and an addition to the curriculum.

Personnel involved di rectly this year included the three guid-
ance counselors and the language skills staff (two teachers and'
one aide). 'Indirect involvement included our newly formed guid-
ance committee and administrative staff. These groups provided
input and Support for the program, and will be the initial
advoaites that will push ft:it- an expanded long range program to ,

Be implemented. r 1
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MAJOR OUTCOMES OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

0

Our original proposal inCluded.a wide range of short term goals.
In some cases, our research surpassed our,expectations. In

. other cases, we found some goals were not realistic or they
diverted our energies from more important goals. And in a few

'cases, we needed an established foundationto build a program
upon, so were therefore unable to develop the intended goat.

. /
. .

In tlie following sections we have described the areas we feel
we're of substantial importance. We worked directly with a
target group.of students to test materials and techniques.

c,-
Our evaluation of these areas, aswell as the students' evalua-

. tions, are included.

/
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT

,

The goal of our staff development project was to increase. the
ability of hilhschool faculty membersin enhancing:their
students self awareness and self ciancept. We designed a num-
ber of activities in the project for reaching this goal. Some
of the ajectives and'activities we were able CO.copplete.and'
some we were not.-

' ik
We were successful in disseminating information and-awareness
exercises to teachers for use in.varipus appropriate classes.
In some cases, me facilitated the exercise ourselves, as learn-
ing experience for the teacher. Inoother cases, weobserved
the teacher facilitating the exercise and,then served as a
resource person to the teacher. Teachers were very cooperRative
in their assistance and found the exercises meaningful' and
helpful in their relationship with students.

We were not able to conduct small group seminars with the teach-
ers.. Teacher availability was limited-this year because of the
number of them serving on committees related to the new gradua-
tion regotrements. We anticillate more teacher availability next.
year, and plan to do more Work,ih this area at that 'time.

We were also able to'have various community, personnel visit the
high school and assist and participate/in our program. These
included community college counselors that organized and
tated small group seminars related to job-training opportunities.
It also .included a psychology teacher and apsychologist that
participated in a small group session related to self concept
and self awareness. In addition, we were able to schedule a
number of visits in the classrooms to assist teachers in
tatlng group counseling and interSpersonal growth.

ao -

Other areas of staff development that were initiated as an out:
come of our.projectare the following:

Firsit,,we have organized acuity gudanFe advisory committee'.
This committee consists of nine faculty members and three coun-
selors. The purpose of this committee is to co-ordinate the
vse of programs in career awareness, career exploration, value
orientation, and decision-making into our present curriculum.
The committee serves as a sounding board and decision making
unitiregarding the implementatIon of new ideas in these ageas.
New ideas must'be presented to thiS comm(ttee for approval
before being submitted to the administration for funding. It

1 I
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has been our intent to broaden the supportive base for career .

guidance programs at the high school. .

Second, we have proposed and funded', through our board of educa-
tion; a summer program oftwientation'for incoming sophomore
students, The Guidance Awareness Program (GAP) will employ I$
faculty members for the purpose of making home contadts-r-----
committee member will be resp9nsibie for meeting with approxi-
mately 30 incoming sophomori student families. The objectives
of these summer meetings will be to work with each family to
help determine future vocational goals for their child. A
forecast model of the classes that should be taken by the stu-
dent at the high school will be made to best'parallel and meet
the objectives of each student's career goals. During their
sophomore year, each student will meet regularly in small
group' sessions and be. involved,An programs of career guidance
with their facultyladvisors. The counselors plan to facili-
tate this program as resource personnel. This program is -

subject to approval of the school board, funding', and, passage
of die school budget.

wa
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INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

t

Our instructional program focused on a selected group of aca-.
demicatly disadvantaged student's In our language skills classes.
Curriculum material and techniques dealing with decision making
and careers were demonstrated and observed for their degree of
success. We-chose this particular group of students because we
felt:'

A. They would perhaps be the most difficult student
to work with in the area of career guidance:

B. The teachers who we hope to eventually train to
work in ongoing sophomore seminars would need,
-previodsly developed program material-s a.v3,44eble.
before they could take over a challenginfgroup
Tike this in a guidance capacity.

,C. These students very often do not come to counselors
individually for any post-secondary planning unless
they are required to do so. Their need, nevertheless,
is real.

.1

Our initial feeling that these groups would be challenging was
born out the first semester. We met with Ihree groups ranging
between twelve and eighteen students per class every Friday morn-
ing. The content of the program was a combination of counselor-
developed materials and exercises, as well as selections from
several materials in the guidance area; e.g. Awareness, Careers,
I'm OK, You're OK, Tit Peter Principle, and Deciding. One program,
Deciding, published bythe C.E..E.B. was used extensively.. Deciding
was developed as 'a course of study that offered counselors an
teachers an effective way. to help high school students learp, more
about themselves and about a systematic process for making decisions.

The program is based on three major decision makingidequireNntsi

1. Examination and recognition of VALUES.

2: Knowledge and use of adequate, relevant INFORMATION.

3. Knowledge and use of an effective STRATEGY for convert-
ing this information into action;

Each requirement is the ftiOndation upon which to build a unit of
work in the student booklet. Every student had a copy of the

,r
booklet and we covered one to three exercises every time we'met.
Although the students were enthusiastic in the beginning, we

9
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round-many of 'them confused' or disinterested -with the material

as time went on. We continued to intersperse our ownmaterials
and lelevant filmstrips and records' to provide a change of pace,
without sacrificing continuity. Students in these groups have
a difficult time really comprehending many abstract sections.

.

.

.

Values can only be dealt with philosophically. Philosophy and/

or abstract though examination was difficult For some to ach-
ieVe. However, there was a great .deal of involvement in some
exercises, and we do feel the Deciding program is-worthwhile.
This prograM in its entirety would, in our opinion, be more
successful ate the senior level.

Our planned timetable in the first semester instructional pro-
gram was inaccurate. We tentatively drew up a timetable for
the curriculum during August of the previous summer; however, .

we did not plan enough time for the CiS program, which was to be
an important and concluding component of the program. The time

involved in just administering the wedle sort and computer
Quest surveys to 40 students was more extensive'than originally
determined, We also learned a great deal about administering
the CiS in an effective manner. The,materials used, whether
appropriate or inappropriate, the effectiveness of certain meth-
ods of discussion, and.the use of some originally developed cur-
riculum materials gave us a more 'realistic base to work from the

second semester.

The second semester, we,chose to use.only those aspects of the
Deciding program that were particularly successful during the
first semester; e.g., Recognizing Personal Values, What Do i

.Value? and Using Values in Making Decisions. We felt that using

, only limiting exercises in this area would allow more time to
deal with more tangible aspects of the CiS program, including
introductory, programs and follow-up. Again, the entire booklet
is worthwhile and could be used with more mature students with
success. We felt, based on our own experiences, that there was
too mudn repitition in'a rather abstract area for these particu- r

lar students.

As in the first semester, we met with each group' every Friday

for approximately 50 minutes,

The program had four basic components:

A. Introduction and purpose for getting together.

B. Preparation for the CIS needle sort and computer.

C. Going through the Quest program, using both the
needlesoft; and the computer.

D. FolioW up and conclusion.

10
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The first sessions were devoted to getting acquainted with the
students, establishing rapport, and establishing the-relevance',
ofexamining their own values, decision making abilities, undr-
standing of careers, and future plans Or goels. every teacher
has his own style for establishing a class or small groupatmos-
phere. We suggest two approaches which'may be appropriate for
others. One is a personal feeling level approach, in which the
teacher honestly relates the difficulties he sees ins trying to
encourage people to plan for the future. In conjunction, we .

also used the Parent- Adult -Child concept frorellm OK, You're OK
to endorse a sincere adult relationship between class members
and the teacher. A s'ample of these discustion apprOaches are
included in the following section.

The second component, we feel, is an esentl.al preparatory step
in deyng fully benefit from the CIS Quest program. We did
not feel that the first semester students understood several'
questions, even when we reviewed the, questions with the students
individually, prior' to filling out the questionnaire. The Quest
program is based on an indiyidual ,self-concept assessment of
himself in areas that determine career choice. Many students
h&iie never really given any thought to the areas in the question-
-naire when related, to them personally.

.

One approach we felt worth exploring was to Kepare the students
for the questionnaires by providing exercisesand materials which
would help these students understand,themselves better in seiter-
al areas of the questionnaire. In essence, we built a mini-
curriculum around the questickurs In the CIS which we felt we need-
ed the grekest clarification. Most of the exercises were com-
pleted in one or two sessions. The students' are told the ,purpose
of the exercises. We hoped they would stimulate their thinking
rn the areas they will later be asked to assess themselves in.
These exercises Wi/1 not provide the total insight necessary to
ahswer the questjons accurately, but will assist the student In
the ongoing process of self - exploration. Samples of our curric-

oulum are included under the next'section, Materials and Content
Developed. /

In the third component, the needle,sort apd coMputer Quest pri-o-
gram was individually administered to each student., After, the
proplamgowere completed, the occupations remaining were ranked
by interest, and the students were referred to the following
Materials for information:

L. Careers

,2. lovejoy'S Career and Vocationa) School Guide

11.
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3. Occupational Descriptions for Oregon

4: Educational and Training List for'Oregoh

The students then chose one occupation about which.,they would
ike first hand information. ,

*

Our follow-up and conclusion.included individual and small group
visitations to local occupational sites. For example, if three
people choosetruck driver as their mot desired lob, we'set up .

an appointment with 'a trucking company, and in sothe'cases,,'pro7
vided 'transportation for the students to enable thein to'attendj.

40* the session. k final review of e4eriences and knowledge gainW
gave the'students a chance to discuss their reactions to "the '
visitation. In our final session, we Wited the local State
Employment Service director to explain his services and,-)K par-
ticular., what service hips. agency provides to thee individual' who
is entering. the job market for the first time.

Pur experiences' in working with these groups has encouraged us
and are now in the process of Integrating,this career guid-
ance program into the Guidance:Awareness Program tGAP, proposal
for next year.

),

O

O
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MATERIALS AND *TENT DEVELOPED

44
The following' section Is a samplp of materials we.uspd ircour

ThisWas..-the second component of Our guidance
program used during second semlster. yelek these exercises,
were useful .and-well received t:Ith're students.

.

The materials are example's of clarification exersises,.whicii.

were used to prepare the student's fpr the'CIS?. We are. sure
that creative "counselors and teSthers.can and should add their
own individual approaches to this section. Diffe?ent ge§graphic
locations, economic conditions, and'agelevels:of students-.
of odurse, require different approaches.

. .

11/evrould like to encoul.age further development in other loca-,

tiOns in the state.

&

1
.
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INtR¢DUCTION:

CARLIR CURRICULUM
* .

The tone or atmosphere of the class is determined in this first'
meeting. A good diagram and/or frame of reference s Eric Berne's
model:

Relationship

Explain how, according to Berne, .all are capable, at any age,
of playing three roles. These roles can cause conflict in re-
lationships and must be understood. In many cases, the teacher
assumes the parent role and the student, the child role. This
is'a superior-subordiriate retationshill and can cause rebellion
or withdrawal Ln'the ttudent. .

"The majority of the time, we will be in the adult-to-adult re-

latIOnship, learning and working together,with mutual respect."
This is a productive relationship, where real growth and learn-
ing is fostered.

With this theory ih mind, discuss how the various relationships
'in a job `situation can produce problems. Is it easy to work for
someone, for-example, who plays parent and forces you into the
child role? Is it netessary to sacrifice your adult feelings
at times-, when the employer forces you into feeling like a chit,4?
What is the moetproductive relationship? Several ,examples may
be elici,ted'from the class to stimulate class discussion. The

.., filhistrip,, "Trouble At Work", may. be presented in conjunction .

with thrs topic.
. .

CONCLUSION: The students withwhom we worked seemed to under-
stand and relate well'to this transactional theory: They es-
pecially enjoy personal examples of ehe various types of rela-
tionships ihthe model. 1 used .one exampte of a young girl be-
ing a,chijd (playing In the mud)pa parent (scolding her doll);
and-an adult (making cookies with her mother) all in a short'
period of time.

References: I'm OK You're OK, Harris

.

Games People play, Berne,

10 1
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HOW DO YOU MOTIVATE STUDENTS TO SET GOALS AND PLAN FOR THE FUTURE?

1. Shark with. the students i,oursfeelings'about trying to teach
them to plan for the future:'

.
.

,

. ! .
, . r. ii0 .

"1 have a problem. really fee/ f4Otrated and even a
little inadequate in trying to get you to look at your
future.". ! ,,

. .

IWHY1

0
"It's always difficult to really plan andrmake decisions
for the 'future, even when all of the conditions are right,"

A. Future'conditions fhange.
8. Your attituds and values change as

(

you grow older.
`C..'k What other factors are there that prevent you.from

-:Making decisions?

2. It ks even more difficult for yoU to thiak about'what.you
will do in the future..

WHY?

Ask the students to give some reasons.

Little experience
(young)

Parties.

is

Friends

Romance Don't really care yet

, Job

3. How, then, can I help you,look at the future, make some,plans
or set some goals? Can you give me some ideas? Is it import-
ant to you?

You'islay need to start the discussion in 'asking individual? if ,
.their future-in important to them.

*

1

ow,

Share examples of inadequate decision making. NOT ya oEcipg Is ...

TO DECIDE.
i

,Youcan change thedirection of your future. How? Share examples.

-5
General goals with several alternatives are not as difficult as

-.

r

specific goals. -e - \,

.

Will you feel better and be happier if you are planilinD for the
,..

future?
1

15 - ,
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PURPOSE:

'. ". ^;:c -'42 ....
4

---
. .-',- ''. . -

t
4.. '1

. 2.

This is one exercise in the career preparation program given
prior to the Occupation Access. Inventory Survey. The purpose,
is .to pve students an experience wttich will e-1p them under-
stand the question the survey pertaining to their desire

. for future income; i.e.,.how much money, mustyou make before
you would consider working in job field. Thi-s is question
f25 in the CIS survey.

'HETHOP: .

0
) I. Students are-asked to place themselves i eir.first

experience with complete independence rom their per-
ents. They have just moved away f home, and also
have completed all tfte chofall or job training they
intend, to acquire.

4

.2. A's 'an'independent adult experiencing the real world,
they Kip be faced wOth economics and budgeting. The.
first question that will be asked is how much money
per month will they need in order to be able to live
comfortably. They record therr estimate on a sheet of
paper. Next, they are asked to-state the occupation

,,or occupatiohs they feel they will be engaged in at
this time. Responses are, recorded and their paper is
turned over.'

i

3. Without coAsidering. the figure:on the opposite side of
the paper, the class develoin a monthly budget. Each
budget is different and fits the values of the studenti
but the general areas withiin the budget are determined!
by the groO: rent, utilities, food and auto. fhe- s
teacher may use his.own budget as an example. After 1 'k.

this analysis is completediand'the categories totaled,,
the students compare.theirloriginal estimate with the ' H.
one based on a budget analysis. They are also asked
to compare this figure with the average starting sal-
ary of, the position in which they are employed. This. , i

is discussed and evaluated openly in class. s

i

i '

1

./
,

I

CONCLUSION:
. . f

. t

This technique 'forces the student to check At reaptY of his 4
. .:

finanCial goals. It forces himHto examine his idea of a comfort-
'able living, the degredof congruence between his job choice add

..1his desired standard of living. He must deal with his perception 4.
of independent living versus other individual perceptions. The :

4

student is challenged as he is forced to examine hi.4 future. ' 1
. ,

.00
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In the first exercise, we asked the students- to state an.estlmate
of their monthly income as a first -time employee, and then to
prepare a-budget for one month. They then compared .their budgetwith the-income they estjmated.

PURPOSE:

'In this session,sthe student is asked to compare in greater
depth his job income with his monthly budget. The purpose is
to discover if they are compatible. If they are, not, the stu-dent must decideon necessary changes. The hudgetmust be re-duced, or the income Increased.

METHOD:
f

I. Students are asked to consider the .options available
for increasing job Income. These would 'include the .

"push and pull.qoncep' as ddfined by The Peter Prin-
ciple., Another option would be increased training and
education.r

'/. Geographical area is considered relative to job types
and job income. Students are asked to consideP the
effects of-locating ,in certain areas relatiVe to their
personal budgets. A United States map is used to aid
in descrWng the-economic realities of a particular
region.

3. Each student is asked to consider the fringe benpfits
:relatedto various Vocational choiceS. .items such as
retirement, medical, dental, and expense account brine:
fits are discussed, relative to indivjdual budgets.

.

L.
Finally; each student is asked to corpiderNays fOr
decreasing his budget. Ideas considered are car pbols,
co-op living arrangements, low co? housing, etc.

CONCLUSION:
?' \

. .. .

By identifying problems between job income aid projected living .

expenses, it' is hoped the student'will develop a more ealistic
attitude tbwara a vocational fl hoped a more
serious attitude eeveloped in terms of,making a vocation-

N41
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In the econd exercise, we asked the students to compare their
project d income with their, budget in greater depth. The con-
cepts of The Peter Principle., geographic impact on income, and
fringe benefits were introduced to the students.

PURPOSE:

!In this session, the studen,t iS asked to question his motives
';,for choosing the job'he-tid,'so he will better understand the
reason behind his decisipn for boosing that particular job.

. METHOD:

...
Tile students are given 5 - 10 minutes to list their. personal
reasons for choos?ng a job. ,Reasons are fisted in priority,
with% the strongest *reason first, A master list of reasohiS is
developed on the board, and dIscilssed. An inquiry approach is
used: *

s
4.

. . .
WhatWhet values ,influe'nced'the

.

students' decisions?
,

c -
How important iscmoney in determining job.choice?

Could the students reddce the budget they previously compiled
' and still be happy?

.

What item, woiuld they: cut first? , r

-How will you ever know if you will be happy at a job?
0

ff
Should you have a strong interest in your job, or is a'job
a_job?

,.,
....

..; .

.,

, .

CONCLUSION:

^ .

This exercise leads to ad examination of the qpe.tions in the
Career Information System.which. deal with Interests and
attltudes.,

,.

>'
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PURPOSE:
.

t
To Clar ify ehe difference between aptitude and interests in e-
lationshjp to occupations. ,

METHOD :

r
Definition of aptitude and interest-is solicited from the stu-
dent activities: 4

dor.

The class was divided into groups of five, a asked to put the
'following_activities into.an WEREST or APT UDE heading.

working on .car engines

putting nuts and .bolts together.
sewing

reading a book for fun
adding elist of 3-diiit numbers
reading-a typed paper for errors
.playing poor
driving a truck
using a computer
working with animals
fishing and hunting

,tighten-a screw on a pair of glasses
measure,amounts of liquids ,or solids accurately
listening to the news for specific,informatio;
'writing an ad for the paper.':,
solving mysteries or puzzles
threading.a nekle
building things

The group then reported back to-the whole class as to how they
`41Sted the activities, and why. What is the difference between
interest and aptitude? Can some of the above activities be both? .

Can you.have interest wilhout aptitude?

The students then develop a deffmition of aptitude and interest'
upon which they all, agree. 4

CONCLUSION:

Many, students did not clearly unaerstand the difference between
interests'and aptitudes. A.commOn definjtion is useful to the
students when they are responding to the questions under these
sections on the CIS Questionnaire.

V
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PURPOSE:

'Working wjth people' is the major focus of thisgpresentationt
This is an area of inquiry within the Career Information System
questiondaire. The student is to evaluate his feelings pertain-,
ing to the question, 'Do

I want to work with people?'
4

METHOD:

The group is.asked to solve a Aystery. Each student is 'given
a separate, unique clue. Clues cannot be passed around or
collected, but each person can share his clue verbally. This
is the only directive that is given. The'counselor must stay-
in the background but also must also be'perceiving carefully. ,

the reactions of individual memliers. After the group has solved
the mystery or given up, the counselor st.ipulatds self- inquiry
discussion. Questions are asked such as:

.

Do you really enjoy cooperating?

What did rcOntribute.to the group?

Did I enjoy persuading others?

Did I lead or follow?

. Would I rather be working alone?

,

Was t comfortable working in a group?

.

CONCLUSION:.

No single, activity can be used to determine whether or not we
enjoy working 4ith others. This exercise is Meant to,stimulate
thinking and awareness so the studdnt is not answering the
question in this area of the CIS without priorthought.

Referedce: lelrning Discussion.Skills Through Games,
Stanford; Citation Press, New York,. 1969

or11-
0
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,

o develop the students' awareness of eye accuracy in some
occupational areas.

METHOD:

Several paperbac
by the counselor

this exercise is
'students care al

are asked to de
will be unable

showing the se
the book cover

insight into
good at this?

books, with interesting covers, are chosen
The class may be broken intb.groups,'hut

effective with eight to ten students. The
owedto look at a book for five sbconds, then
cribe whaf'they have seen. Normally, they
o give any real details of the cover. Before
nd book, ask the students to really perceiye
in .detail. Show seyeral books to give them
eir method of isolating details'. Are they
Do they _like doing it?

Another eye discriminationeest can be used as a follow-up.
Use a number progression. test, with errors an large ,cards;.
e.g., 2 4 6 9 - la. Flash the cards and Olen have the

*student write down the error on a sheet of paper Ask questions
such as, 'What kid of Jobs would require, good eye'discrithina-'
tion ?' 'Can you give a specific example to show Lts importance ?'
A brain surgedb and a detective,are good examples.

4,..-

CONCLUSION:

Students find this experience enjoyable and it does provide
relevant experience' in the-ar'ea of.perception.
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PURPOSE:

o 7.

PA
7\

To promote the students' generol understandinof the C1S Quest-.ionnaire, through a group review exercise. Thit is the finalexercise before the student uses the needle sort and the.goth-outer Quest program.

a.

METHOD:
s a

. ,

The students in our group devejoped the rules for the finalform 6f this exercise. itis a variation of the 'TV game, What'sLine CIS ceilstionnaires are given to each student, to beused as references for asking questions. The teacher, or a Stu-dent, may begin 1pywriting.dpwn an occupation title on it pieceof paper. Hyhen.challenges the class to discover his .identity
,by,asking questions. Each question must be answered either 'yesor.'no'. Every 'no' answer is deducteefrom

the total of twentyquestions allOwed theclass. If theme class does not guess theoccupation, the individual remains to challenge the class-again.Arpmember of the class may ask questions; however, if he nameia-specifjc occupation and incorrect, he is eliminated.from.that round. When a student guetses the correct Occupation, hereplaces the challenger. Odcupations may be chosen from those.
listed in the back of the questionnaire.

CONCLUSION:

In choosing careers and using the questionnaire as a reverence,
students become more familiar with the relatio4ship betweenthe questions and the occupations. Although they may'begin
asking'questions without consulting the qUestionnaire, they
soon learn thpt the .categories in the questionnaire are extreme-ly useful and can increase their ability to narrow the fieldof choiCe.

This exercise was .used effectively with sophomores Who are
enrolled in a basic skill development class.

22
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GUIDANCE AWARENESS PROGRAM
......

(GAP)

-Proposal for 1.974-75 School Year

PURPOSE: The step between junior high and high school is a ma-
.

jor, and in some cases; a critical step for the matriculation
students and their parents. Doubts, misinfOrMation, and lack
of information are common companions in thls.aljustment. Many
of 'the problems which spring from misunderstanding and uncert-
ainty could be reduced through asumMer home-visitation program.

IMPLEMENTATION: - Our goal is to personally visit thellome_of
every incoming sophomore who will be.transferrin6 from one of
our junior -high schools. In addition, we will attempt to visit

1 the home of each new student who enrolls'Jin Bend Senior High,
School'. Each home visitation will last approximately one hour,
and will be held at the parent's convenience% The student's pre-
sence during the conference'woUld be requested, but not mandatory.
During the conference, certain areas of information ouid be cov-
ered; i.e., scheduling, attendance policy, open cam us, curricu-
lum, school activities, grading, CAREERAWARENESS OUNSELING;

A and the newkstate graduation requirements. The parent will alSo
have the opportunity to ask specific questions and obtain useful
information. t

k

Each teacher-involved in the program would be trained in abrief
i.n- service program provided by the student services department
prior to their field experience. This program would last one-
half day. Visitation methods, time allocation, information, evalu-
ation and potential problems would be covered in this in-service.
An in-service pkwain is mandatory. Sending teachers into the;
homes without preparatiqn woulel.limit the success- of the guidance,
awareness program. A possible time for this in- service would Be
the last day of school in June..

The department of student services would recommend an approximate J

ratio of 30 home visitations per teacher or counselor. Fifteen
staff members would be enlisted and trained in the late spring.
There. are 500"incoming sophomores.

Each teacher would keep track of his own schedule and liours%
August would be the most appropriate month, but parent availabil-
ity is the most important factor in determining the scheduling.
Evening meetings are convenient for mos.t parents,

EVALUATION: The department of student services would develop an
evaluation form to be used-specifically 'for this program. Each
teacher will be required to fill out each form. __Meier the pro-

23
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gram is completed an evaluation' meeting will be held in the fa,L1,
where experiences, criticisms, and recommendations are sitar*. A

final summary will be written and presented to the principal and-
the superintendent of schools for review. /

FOLLOW-UP: . Group guidance seminars could be developed as an ex-

tension of this program. Each teacher could'act as an advisor
tohrs group of students. Th* groups could meet once a w
following the assembly schedule. Every sophoinore studen
meet with an advisor who would orient the students to our
ilium and to,dtilize the career decision making units develo
and facilitated by the counselors.

We recommend that this program be budgeted and adopted for/1974-75 school year:

Department of Student Services
Bend Senior High School

/

*.

4

t
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.
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Ken LbMont

GuidanceDepartment
Bend Senior High Sthool
Bend, OR

Dear Mr. LaMont::

May 27i 1974

ti

Firsof all, I would like'to express my appreciation for having theopportunity of- evaluating the Career Guidance Program which was initiatedthis year at Bend Senior High. From the time you'first Contacted me lastfail and asked me Co be a Part of this project, r have beeninteeested inIts outcome as I' have personally felt the need for suCha programinpublic school education.

,

\As yo"know, overthe past school yearfI,have made several visits to thehigh school to talk with you about how the program was developing andobserved this spring, one of the Friday morning classes. At this class,
I observed part of the,instructiorral Program, the CIS needle-sort, and theCdfriputer Quest program. In the following paragraphs, I would like tocomment upon what I learned.

--) .

.The long range goad of the prpgram is te'develop a Career Guidance Programthat will reach every student t9 the high school at the sophomore level.In order to accomplish this, there had to be a pilot project or research'to see.if such a program could,. in fact, be accomplshed. It began withstaff development and then went, an InstrudOonal 'Program.,,. ,

,Staff. Development: `
. .

.

.
.An important part;of the program is staff development.. The goal'. of the .projectwas to involve the faculty A6bers, primarily teachers, ,in order. ...to enhance students' self-awareness and self-concept. There were several

ways of invq1Ving the teachers such as, disseminating ,information and
awareness exercises to teachers for use in,,their classes. Out of this, -, , 1-they were able to organize a facultiguidance advisor committee, thepurpose of which it to coordinate tne use of programs in career awareness,
career exploration, value Orientation, and decisidn making into the pre- 'sent curriculum. -It serves as- a sounding board and decision making unit.,New.ideas must be presented to this committee for approval Elefore sub-mission *to the administration for funding. This would appear to be anexcellent approach.

,

The second outcome was the proposal which has been funded, a summer pro-gram of orientation for incoming sophomore students. As 1 understandthe Sui.dance Awareness
Program-wilt.employ eighteen faculty members forthe purpose of making home contacts with the families of the students, tohelp determine future vocationat goals for their sons and daughters. This,I personally feel,`is extremely Important, since a student's, family is, orcan be, very influentia as to career planning.

r
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As an overview,
I Just wish to comment that it would appear that the heart -of the success of this project is dependent upon_lhe effectiveness ofstaff involvement, which includes not only counselors and teachers, butthe entire administration as well. Without their Support, the CareerGuidance Prograp is unlikely to be a success.

.17 .

Instructional Program:
The Instructional- progre.am is the main focus of the research project. The .staff focused on a selected group of academically disadvantaged studentsin the language skills classes. They met with three groups,"with betweentwelve and eighteen students per, class, every Friday mOroing,.., The-contextof the program was.a combination of coungelor

developed.materials and,exercises. 1t was the conclusion of the counseling staff that in orderto help students explore careers,'they first needed to learn more aboutthemselves and about a systematic process for making decisions. Of thematerials used, such as Awareness, Careers, I'm OK - You're OK, The Peter.Principle, and Deciding, Deciding was used extensively, and appears to bean effective way for counselors and teachers to help high school studentslearn more about themselves and learn to make decisions.

The initial sessions With thestudents were to develop rapport, estabjl'sh
the relevance of examining their own values, developing.decision makingabilities, and the understanding of careers, as well as future plans orgoals. Two approaches were suggested. A personal feelihg level,,approach, .in which the teacher attempts to relate difficultiesthesees rn encour-aging people to plah for the future was made. The4econd approach in-volved the use of.the9Parent-Adult-Child concept from Pm OK - You're OKto enaoese a sincere adult rerationship-getween class members and theteacher. An excellen1 5uggestion,

I feel, but would hope that it be-leftup to the individual teacher
to Use whatever approach he or` She feels

most-comfortable with. I believe that from the orientation the staffwill receive, they will have the freedom to use their own stylejor
establishing warm, small group atmosphere.

I.
-

It is felt by the staff that upon the inclusion of the preliminary process cifhelping studehts to better self- -understanding, deciSion making, and anunderstanding of careers, they will be.preplred for the,Ne2cile-sort ansiComputer Quest Pr0gram.- The initial stage of the CIS Quest Program involvedeach student completing a career interest questionnaire. -It is of theutmost importance that
the.studentundeestands these quiStions, as theydetermine which occupations they might be best suited for when they gothro,the needle-sort portion of the program. One outcome of this project wasthat is was fea3by.the
staff thet"the first semester students did not u der-standseveral questions on the questionnaire, even when reviewed with e9 students individually, prior to filling out the questionnaire. This ed tothe staff deviirtg a "mini-curriculum" aroUnd the questions in the CI feltto need the greateit clarification. This was accomplished-by proviin ex-ercises and materials during the preliminary process which would help tstudents understand themselves better in several-areas of the questionna re.'This "mini-curriculum" was a most important Component,

I feel. I have goneovr.ihe CIS questionnaire, and can see the need for more clarification andstudent self-understanding in order to answer the questions.

26
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-The needle-sort followed the quest i onnaiCe. Administered indiAualty,
.each student received one-or. more cards

stakTaig.a-car4er,orpccupatiOnalcnoice, depending upon how he answered the
queslionnaire, :re student then -#went to the computer and

recel-veda tompletelprintouti whiCt! answered
..specific quessjons about the arper'or occupation they had chosen froth the'needle-sort. When this had, been Completed, tpe occqpatioRs y-emaFnIng were;ranked by interest, 6nd the students were referred to variois guides and'books for further information. I had the opporynity of examining these"guides" and they appear to be:an excellent source to find out riot onlyabout the jolts or occupationA themselves, but wherp thesP jobs exist and'in what numbers.

-
.

.Follow-u0--and conclusion included
individual and small grolip visitationsta local ocdupati nal sites. Dicussion followed eacia. iiis-itation and thefinai session inclu ed a visit by the DirAtor.of

the Oregon State Em-ployment Serviceto xplain what the agency could.do for a Student,
%-particularly for the' individual entering -the j6b marks lor.the first time.

_
. .In my opinion, this "Career Guidance Program', utilizing the needle-sortand CoTputer Quest, along with the exercises, etc., has been an excellent,means of helping students become aware,of vocational career choices andin makang decisions regarding their vocational future. I am aware thatthere are many "career guidance systems' which-can be utilized,-but theone as discussd above is a good 'system to begin using in a Career Guidah'co...Program.

-
.

Summary-:'

In this evaluation,
I haVe attempted 'to look at the Guidane Awareness

Program, which is being prOposed for the 19,4-75 school Oar at Bend-Senior High School. I- perSonally feel that such a program should be,included as part of the guidance programe
''''\ ,

It occurs to me that if this program is to be a success4- it will 'requirethe complete suppqrt of the entire school district, including counselors,teachers, administrators, school superitendent and school board members.

In conclusion,
I am most gratelful to have had the opportunity to be apart of the Guid4nce Awareness Program which isTherhg proposed,, for the:1974-75 school year. From what I have OersOnallx observed, and -in. talkingwith the guidance personnel, the entire program which inCorpoiates the"Career Guidance" portion has been success this year at'Bend Senior

High School. It hasmy support, hope thaf with the dohtinuingsupport, from all concerned,, it will continue to grow and improve, so asto meet the needs bf all-students.in the year to come.

I

1

/

*
. .

Respectfully submitted,.

atgfr -;

John
/

P! 'Bareis' .

Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor
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STUDENT SURVEY

p
in4Eomponent !II of Our roposal, we stated that a guidance
questionnaire would be developed and used for both past and
present students of Bend Senior High School. The question
naire,would increase our informational base and aid us in de-
veloping a direction-for our guidance program. We have devel-,
gaped: the questionnaire; and have chosen two extreme groups of
our clkrent,students to. survey. One group.of students is part
of our sophomore group guidance seminars. These students have.
skill deficiencies, and many are potential drelp-outs. The
other group'surveyed was seniors who are graduating at mid-
'term. The differences in achievement and initiative are ob-
vious.

1

Some of the data gained from the survey gro s is potentially
useful and l.have summarized it. A complet ,breakdown of the ,
information is presented on the following'pages.

e

The sophomores revealed much greater uncertainty when asked,.,.._

aFout.sthe greatest amount of education. they expected to achieve.
ThiTty=four perCent responded, 'I don't know' tompared to four
percent of the seniors. Fifty -one percent of the senior- .-said
they will attend' a vocational school, bus-i-neS-r-ii-hool, or jun-
ior college. Only eleven perdent of the sophomores surveyed
plan to attend a vocational school. Forty-eight -percent of. .*

the sophomores' friends.,plan to complete high school only, and
pother twenty-seven percentare uncertain.

,esGiven the trend toward short term vocational or peoprietary
training to.obtain the needed skills for employment, Zit view
the small percentage of students interested in vocational
schools, busjness.schools, and community colleges to be alarm-
ing. We hiiie-the time and are currently developing/a program
which will encourage goardevelopment.

The questionnaire points to uncerta
sophomore group. This attidude was
nars first semester, ;where we tried
development and decision making ski
.ability to make future decisions.

3 0

inty and/o-i- apathy in this
present in our group,semi-

to facilitate'self-concept '

lls, to strengthen their



NAME

HIGH SCHOOL INVENTORY
SENIORS (MID TERM GRADS)

'COMPILATION OF 34 STUDENTS

ADD4SS

DATE

PHOht

GRADE: 10; 11; 12

Please answer each question as.it al5plies to you by filling in the appropriate blank.
All answers are held in strict confidence. Answer each-question as accurately asyou can. Your cooperation is appreciated.

ow'

1. WhZ-tyis the greatest amount of education you expsct to have AUrIng your lifetime?

I don't care whether I stay in school. (5)

2 High School only. (4)

18 Vocational school,-business school, or junior college. (1) 51%

6 A college degree. .(2)

6 rrofessional or graduate school. (2)

2 I don't know. (4)

..(2)' 31%.

2. Hoer much

0

education do your parents or'guardians want you to have?

They don't care whether
I stay in school. .(6)

High Sc1 ool only. (4)'

11 Vocational scho61, business scnool, or junior College.

A college degree. (1)

I don't know. (4.)

16

2

3. How much education are Most'of your friends planning to obtain?

0 They are planning. to quit high school. (6)

7 They are planning.to'complete only high school. (3) ,

12 They areplanning to attend vocational school, business qchool, or junior,

'4

college education. (f)-

8 A college degree. (2)

4 I Professional or graduate education. (5)

1

6 I don't know. (4)

31
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4. What is your tether's occupation?

'5; Is your,mother working.Y 18 Yes; 14

16. Which of the'occupations listed below would you LIKE to makelyour career? Pleasemark only one.
.

1 Accountant

2 Artist or entertainer

Officer in the armed forces ,

Bu,sinessman A_

Engineering or, scientific aide
1 'Forester

4 Medical or dental technician
1 NUrse

2 Airplane pilot l Policeman or fireman
. .

t

9 SecretarY, office worker,.or Writer
typist

- 2 Barber or beautician
Enlisted man!in the armed forces

2 Farmer
3 Housewife

Salesman or saleswoman

.1

Skilled worker such as electrician;
machinis.t, plumber, printer, etc.

8 Some profession not listed
1 Some trade not listed

7. After graduation from high school my plans are:

A
do not plan

.

to go to college. (6)

14 plan Co go to a 2-year community or junior college:' (1)._

9 I plan to go to a'4 year college. (2)'

plan to go to a Nocat.lonal school. (7)

I don't kriuw. (6)

'I plan to enter the military 6ervice. (5).

9 9 Work., (3)

... , ,.,

5 Become a housewife. (4) t
..... 6 I 40.

/
(

: : . .8. Do yo have any special-problems,
handicaps,or limitations that mIght.affect

your job plans.? (Check any :that mightapply,to you.) .

,Health Physical ability Poor School'Record 2

Atti,tode 2 Lack of abitiiy 2 .LaA of opportunity

FinanCial 2 i Tardiness ' Trouble.getting along with employers 2
.0

Low "pay - Lazy 2 Parents-object 2

32
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9. Have you received any vocational guidance white enrolled in bIgh school?

17 Yes% 16 No.
V

10. if yes, who assisted you?

16 School.Counselor 1 . Teacher

A

.
1 Adrdlnistration 2 Other (please explain)

it

A

4,

.

t
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HIGH SCHOOL INVENTORY

SOPHOMORE GUIDANCE SEMINARS
FIRST SEMESTER

.

COMPILATION OF 32 STUDENTS

NAME

ADDRESS

DATE

PHONE

GRADE: 10; 11; Li..

Please answer each question as it applies to you by filling in the appropriate-ilahk.All answers areheld in strict confidence. Answer each,question as accurately asyou can. Your cooperation is appreciated.

1. What Is the greatest amount of education you expect to have during your lifetime?
.1 1 don't care whether

I stay in school. (6)
)11.%

9 High School only. (2) 32%

4 VoCattonal school, business school, or-junior college. (4) 11%

8 A college degree. (3)

2 Professional or graduate school. (5) .'

10 1 don't know. (1) 34% ---...

. Ho(4.much education do your parents or guardians want you to,have?

They don't care, hether
1 stay in school.

, (5)

9 IiIgh School onh/. (2) .

13 A college degree. (1) 38%

7 I don't know. (3)

3. How much education -are most of your friehds planning to obtain?

They are planning to quit high school': ,(6)

16 They are planning to complete only high school. .(1) 48%

. .6 They are planning to obtain vocational school, bUsiness school, or juniorcollege education. (3)

5 A college degree. (4)

Professional or graduate education. ,.

I don't know. (2) 214

34

I.
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4. What is your father's occupation?

5. Is your mother working? 7 Yes; 15 No.

6. Which of the occupations listed below would you LIKE to.ma e our career? pleasemark only one.

vAccoU ant
Officer in the.armed forces

3 Artist or entertainer
1 Businessman

Engineering or scientific aide I Forester

1 Medicalor dental technician Nurse

Airplane'pilOt
2 Policeman or fireman

2

.

Secretary, office worker or Writer
, typist

-

Birber or beautician'
Enlisted man in the armed forces

2 Farme
2 Housewife

Salesman or saleswoman 2 Skilled worker suChas electrician,
machinist, plumber, printer, etc.

Some professio6 not li-sted 8 Some trade not listedfo

. After graduation from high school my plans are:

4 I do not'p.lan to go to College. (4)

3 I'plan to go to a 2 -year community or junior college: -(5)

5 I plan to go to a 4-year college. (3)

I plan to go to a vocatrdnal.school.- (7)

9 1 don't know. (1)

I plan to enter the military service. .(4)

7 Work (2)

Become a.housewife. (6)

8, Do you have any special problems, handicaps,. or. limitations that might Affectyour job plans? (Check any that might apply to you.)
. 4

Physical ability Poor school record 7 -

Attitudg 2 Lack,of ability 1 Lack of opportunity 2'

financial 2 T4rdiness Trouble 'getling along with employerS 2
.Low pay Lazy Parerits object 1



9. Have you received any vocational guidancewhile
enrolled in high school?

,

11 Yes; 20 Na.

10. 'If_xes, who assisted you?

School Counsel9

Administration,

r- -r

4

N
'leacher

I Other (please explain)

&

't

.4°
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STUDENT SURVEY FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE

We were very 'pleased with the results of e final student sur-
vey, as our positiye feelings about the pros am were reinforc-
ed by the tabulations we made.

Fifty-five percent of the students felt they bene ted greatly
from the overall career awareness prograil. Forty-fi e percent
benefited'somewhat, and none of the studedts indicated that
that very little benefit was derived. Ninty-four percent felt
the sophomore year was a good year to start thls-kird-Orpro-
gram. The group preparation exercises were .deemed helpful.by
more than ninty percent of the studehts. The computer quest-
ionnarre was preferred by fifty-three of the students. This
was not a significant preference over the needlesort, however.
The occupational visjtations were determihed useful and inter-
esting by seventy percent of the students.

The overall- evaluation of this survey indicates a need express-
ed by our students for career awareness and planning as an on-
going program in our school.

1:4



CAREER GUIDANCE FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE

NAME (composite)

GRADE

I. Did you fvel that you benefited from the overall career
'awareness program?

Greatly 24

Somewhat 19.

Very little

2. Is the sophomore year a good year for you to explore careers
and start to make career decisions?

Yes 46 (94%)
''N.

\

9th - 3
No , 3 -If No, what year is better? 11th- 1

,-,t

12th4,1

ee.Did you feel the group exercise on determining a .future budget
helped you to understand the questions in the Career Information-
System questionnaire` accui-ately?

.

,-Yes 37 (88%) ,

No .' 6

4. Did you feel that learning about the various factors in choos-ing a career is usefull

Yes
li . (99%)

No 1

r5: Whifih questionnaire did you feel was most useful'to yOu?

3.

The needle sort 20 (8 di'd Only the -needle'

'-sort)
The computer' 23 -(1 did only the computer)

Why?

6. Did you feel that visiting an occupation area based on your final
choices was

A.waste of time 3

Somewhat interesting, but not useful 10
*

Useful and ,interestng 30 (70%)

38

'4*

`
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SUMMARY:

This project was designed to lay out the groundwork for a tot'l.
group guit:ance program. It was successful in meeting this 00.

-.The research conducted was primarLly,actPon oriented, involving
direct contact with a target groupof students. The materiels
used and/or developed were tested in these group's, and the eval-
uations are based primarily on student reaction.

A new"dimension was add'd to theCIS Quest .program;,prepara-
tion exercises. These exercises can be perforMed-in small
groups ranging from ten to twenty students. The reaction from
these groups toward the materials was very positive.

We found oor students to be ready for career gd4dgnce advise-
ment. In our personal contacts, we found a common denominator
with which to build rapport: their future..

CONCLUSION:.

Our goal to develop au experimental career guidance and education
program for Bend Senior High School was accomplished, but the
method and direction of our research took a course different
from the one or planned. Weffound it necessarc for the
counselors to be the active participants in our curriculum devel-
opment sessions with the students. -'The reasons were two -fold °.
first, we'needed a foundation or plan for the teachers,before we
could ask them to become active in the project, and second,we.
found the teachers to be so involved in other committees and acti-.
viIies revolving around the new gLaduation requirements that they
were already, overextended.

!

We did succeed in establishing a basic portfolio of materials to,
be used as a guideline for thecareer advisement classes. !lore
can be done in this area,.but we feel that indiViduals must be
allowed some freedom to iricorporate their own unique ideas into

. i.

. ....,

1

.... this project.

i

The impetus for career guidance is established at our school. ,

From school board members tO Seudens,.4ie feel we have solid
support. Our only stumbl.ingIblotdik o further development would'
be a defeat of the proposed school get, scheduled.for June18.

^-4. .If this should occur, our 1061 f r this project would .

1
m(915,t certainly be cut. Obviously, thAas 1,4ould not be inthe best,

1.

interegt of our' students. . ,

. .

. .

..4We ar$. optomistic at this time, and,plan to continue in the
direceion which was initiated by our projeCt

q'
f,,

-



RECOMMENDATIONS:,
vh

Ourilvecommendationt are currently spelled out in detail in our
new proposal, "Guidance Awareness Program -- Closing theGAP
Between School and Home." ,

This program will involve Wenty-fike teachers, administrators,
and counselors who will -act as guidanCe advisors to.idcomirig
sophomore..students. They wil.1 visit 'the hocife,of each- 'student
'before the school year begins, nd wILI folloWthrough by con..
Ducting guidance groups wi these students during the school
year. ,

This proposal has the support of our school board, faculty, and
administration. It is our goal to expand group guidance to a
meaningful, grass'roots level, where all students5.-will benefit.

.4
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